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From the Management Team
Term 3:
Strengthening the
Learning Partnership
By now all of you would have
received in your inbox,
information regarding both
creating an account in O ce
365 and Logging in to Canvas.
23.12 First Steps to
Accessing Canvas.pdf

23.12 Canvas Go Live.pdf

Many of you have set up this
connection already which is

One of the main reasons this

great to see. So what is this

software was chosen was its

Canvas all about and how will it

ability to share curriculum and

support my child's learning?

then have the capacity to

This is a great question to ask!

assess the learning of students

In the past we have used

in a variety of forms in the one

Edumate as the central place

space. Students are able to

for all grades and feedback to

have feedback on their learning

be shared with students and

quickly. In additoinal to more

parents. From the start of this

traditional formats, teachers

semester the main place for

can structure quizzes that give

parents and caregivers to nd

a snapshot of how well a

information about their child's

student or group of students

learning is in Canvas. Canvas is

have grasped a concept or part

a learning management system

of a topic. These quizzes can

(LMS). Its primary function is to

be as part of a video, audio or

be a place to share curriculum,

in written format, thus meeting

tasks, classroom activities,

the learning needs of more

feedback and results to

students. The critical point

students and, as observers,

here is about the feedback that

parents and caregivers. This

students receive. Research by

software lls a gap in our

key education thinkers such as

online learning platforms by

Wiggins and Hattie all show

housing all of these elements

that e ective learning occurs

in one place.

when students receive

/

feedback in a manner that is

students have access to in an

class next lesson - an email is

both timely and actionable.

ongoing manner and parents

sent. For those of you who are

Timely feedback is important.

and caregivers are equally as

now doing the maths for your

Students need to know what

able to access.

two students and their 6-10

they have understood well and

subjects each, I am sure you

what they need to work on

can appreciate that these

prior to the next step in their

noti cations are going to

overall learning. Wiggins notes

become di cult to manage.

that an even more powerful

Consider carefully what you as

impact is when students own

a parent/caregiver would like to

that feedback - when they are

be alerted to and set your

looking to see what they have

noti cation settings

mastered and know clearly

accordingly. The most

what needs to be done to

commonly used alerts would

master the next step - or what

be results being posted and

is actionable. This picture of

due dates.

learning is needed prior to
moving to the next step - hence
timeliness being important.
Teachers are very excited
about Canvas and the potential
it has to improve both the
timeliness and actionable
nature of the feedback given.
Many classroom teachers have
already started to increase the
number of smaller tasks that
lead to the completion of a
larger task. While this has
always been good practice
within classrooms and nothing
new for students, this process
has not always been as clear to
parents. Using the Canvas
software, teachers can more
quickly and easily share
feedback that supports a

Parents and caregivers act as
`observers' of courses within
Canvas. When a parent/
caregiver is an observer they
can see all that a student can
see within the con nes of a
course. Parents and caregivers
can also receive noti cations
within each course. The default
setting is that all participants in
a course receive all
noti cations. Noti cations
include emails to your

One of the main elements of

nominated email address every

the Vision for Learners is

time any item is added,

Independence. It is important

changed or moved within a

to realise that, as parents, we

course. This means that if a

too have an important role in

teacher changes a due date -

developing in students a sense

an email is sent, if grades are

of responsibility for their own

posted, an update to an

learning and thus help them to

assignment is made, a

become independent learners.

comment or announcement is

We can do this by supporting

/

due dates, using the calendar

through what has gone well for

and having positive

them, what they are proud of as

Throughout this article there

conversations about

well as what they see as

are a series of hyperlinks to

achievements gained and

changes they need to make to

useful information clips to

plans for progress.

be able to move forward to

assist you in setting up and

where they want to be with

using this new learning

their learning. Students

management system. Into the

themselves need to be the

future we will use The Anchor

masters of their own learning

to share other clips and

in order to become actively

explanations that are designed

responsible for their progress.

to help you both navigate this
new space yourself as well as

Part of a student's journey to
taking responsibility may well
be learning about what
happens when they are not
organised or misuse the time
they have. One of the most
di cult things as a parent is to
watch quietly as those we love
make avoidable mistakes. The
thing we can do is to talk

Canvas provides a place where

support your student's learning

all of these aspects of learning

journey. Should you have any

can come together. This is the

di culties setting your account

place where classroom

or navigating the site then

learning activities and tasks are

please contact the College on

housed, shared, submitted and

83683311 or via email.

feedback and results provided.
It shares due dates and
upcoming tasks to assist

Sandra Barry
Director of Learning

students in organising their
time. Lastly it allows for parents

I am creating something new.

and caregivers to be observers

There it is! Do you see it? I

of the student's learning

have put roads in

process; observers who can

deserts, streams in thirsty

encourage and support their

lands - Isaiah 43:19

developing learners.

/

Important Dates
Week 5
Science Week

Tuesday 18 August
Endeavour Chess Challenge
Final
Vista Girls Netball Training
Wednesday 19 August
Year 7/8 SACSA 9-a-side AFL
Senior Years Drug and Alcohol
Information Sessions with Paul
Dillon
Thursday 20 August
Year 9/10 SACSA 9-a-side AFL
Year 11 Social Justice incursion
Year 7/8 Science Week
incursion

Friday 21 August
Open Boys Knockout Netball
Open SACSA 9-a-side AFL
South Australian Junior Chess
League Competition 7:00pm9:00pm
Food Technology Canapes
Workshop 5:00pm-7:30pm
College Cabaret 7:00pm10:00pm

Wednesday 26 August-Friday
28 August
Stage 2 Outdoor Education
Camp
Friday 28 August
South Australian Junior Chess
League Competition 7:00pm9:00pm

Calendar Dates
Week 6
Monday 24 - Wednesday 26
August
Year 11 into Year 12, 2021
Course Counselling
Tuesday 25 August
Vista Girls Netball training

Friday 25 September
Year 12 Formal
Wednesday 18 November
Valedictory Service

School Calendar can be viewed
on the Edumate Student and
Parent Portals.

/

Ministry
It has been an eventful term for

Matthew 5:14-16 was a verse

your light shine before others,

me so far, which is a welcome

used on both of these

that they may see your good

change from the lack of events

occasions to encourage the

deeds and glorify your Father

during Term 2. During the rst

students to be salt and light in

in heaven.

week of term, I headed o with

their everyday lives.

A great leader does not have to

the Year 12s on their retreat to

be someone who is good at

El Shaddai and during Week 3,

public speaking or has all the

I participated in the Year 10

best ideas – actually leading by

Health and Wellbeing Day held

example is important and

at the College.

extremely powerful. The
students were encouraged to

Having a background of

put God’s Word into action and

working in primary schools,

be ‘everyday superheroes,’

these types of

someone who is kind,

excursions/incursions are a

compassionate, and sel essly

totally new experience for me.

follows their values for the

Participating in them has

good of others. By doing this

helped me to not only see the
bene ts for the students, but
also for the supporting sta
who are eager to develop
leadership qualities with their
students.

You are the light of the world. A
town built on a hill cannot be
hidden. Neither do people light
a lamp and put it under a bowl.
Instead they put it on its stand,
and it gives light to everyone in
the house. In the same way, let

they can be the salt and the
light in the world.
Blessings,

Eve Ormsby
Youth Worker
/

Middle Years
Endeavour Way Day
– Courage
Last Friday all Year 7 students
had the opportunity to take part
in an Endeavour Way Day
where the focus was Courage.
This day provided a fantastic
opportunity for the students to
focus on the value of Courage,
in particular looking at how
they can show courage every

inspirational story about

White’. Students are spending

Australian athlete Peter

the next three weeks working

Norman who showed

through a design thinking

enormous courage during the

process in small teams. Each

1968 Olympics. A special

student has been assigned a

thanks to all teachers from the

speci c role within their team,

Year 7 team who helped

Group Facilitator, Art Director,

facilitate this day.

Encourager or Team Organiser.
The roles are designed to be

Rod Dissel
Year 7 Year Level Leader

their strengths. The nal

day students were involved in

exhibition will feature the

activities such as: critical and
concept of courage, analysing
videos about courage, de ning
courage within small groups,
looking at problem solving
scenarios involving courage,
along with creating their own
personal pledge about how
they can show courage here at
Endeavour College. Ms
Mulligan also shared an

students to work
collaboratively while playing to

day at school. Throughout the

creative thinking around the

interdependent and allow

Spirited
A Year 8 Art/Languages
project
For the rst time at Endeavour,
the Year 8 Japanese and
German students have joined
forces with the Art Focus
students to develop an
exhibition inspired by the
theme from the lms, ‘My
Neighbour Totoro’ and ‘Snow

unique artwork as well as an
artist’s statement, a descriptive
paragraph and a character
attribute list in
German/Japanese. The
exhibits are certain to be a
vibrant addition to the Year 8
Middle Years space in the
coming weeks.

/

Kirsty Hansen
Languages Learning Leader

that’s not been done before. –
Tom P.

Year 8 student thoughts…..
‘I’m very excited and curious to
see how it goes not having
done anything like it before.’ –
Bogdan N.
‘Good opportunity for a
collaborative experience
between Art and Languages

/

Senior Years
Abraham Institute
Visit
On Thursday 30 July we had
the pleasure of inviting back to
Endeavour College the
Abraham Institute. Rachel and
her team spent the morning
working with our Year 11
students, exploring a multi-faith
response to a range of social
justice issues.

use their feet and hands to

questions, but to actively

actively respond to a range of

engage in a series of

statements, such as, ‘Every

discussions relating to the

human life is of value’ and ‘No

topics we have been studying

one should have to live in

in our lessons. The buzz of

poverty’. This was an e ective

excitement and engagement

starter activity, serving as a

was evident as the students

wonderful introduction to the

hurried around each space,

learning that was to follow.

manoeuvring between our
guests.

For many students, the
highlight of the morning was

I would like to thank our Year

the faith-based Q and A. This

11 students for helping to

session provided students with

create a wonderful morning of

the freedom to direct their own

fantastic learning.

learning. Using the Senior
Years space, we created three
‘break out rooms’, each with a
panel of members from each of

Alison Slater
Christian Living Learning
Leader

the Abrahamic religions
(Muslim, Jewish and Christian
communities). This session
was a pleasure to observe. The
The session started with all
students playing the Values

ow of questions was fast, with
our students taking the
opportunity to not only ask

/

Term 3 - Exploring
Future Options
Term 3 is a busy time for
Pathway planning at
Endeavour! We kicked o in
Week 1 with our Year 12
Transition Breakfast. It was
fantastic to welcome fourteen
of our old scholars into our new
Senior Year space to share
their experiences with our
current students. Over a
scrumptious breakfast old
scholars shared their stories of
transitioning into work or
university studies. This inspired
our current students to
consider their next move in
2021.

Our Career Expo in Week 2
enabled the Year 12s to talk
over their ideas and gain
further inspiration and
information from a range of
tertiary and vocational
education providers. Many
students from all year levels
made use of this outstanding
opportunity and visited the
expo at lunchtime. After lunch,
all Year 10 students were able
to access the expo as part of
the PLP subject and showed
great diligence in asking
meaningful questions to gain a
real insight into possible career
and course options as they aim
to make informed choices for
SACE Stage 1 and 2 subjects in
the coming weeks.

Vocational
Education Training
(VET)
A Vocational Education
Training (VET) course as part
of SACE studies may be a good
option for some students as it
can make senior school more
relevant. VET courses may also
help students get a ‘head start’
in a career by gaining skills and
knowledge relevant to working
in a chosen industry area.

As we move into the busy time
of making subject selections
and course selections for the
coming year, I am happy to
meet with students and their
parents to discuss possible

Students interested in
including a VET course in their
2021 studies should make time
to discuss this further with me
prior to the subject counselling
meeting.

career and training options.
Please feel free to email or call
me at the College to arrange a
meeting time
annie. tridge@endeavour.sa.ed
u.au

SATAC Applications
Year 12s are aware that SATAC
applications for both university
and TAFE courses
commencing in 2021 opened

/

nalised by 30 September.

to the university for

further information and

Further information has been

consideration. The cut-o date

individual support in this

supplied to students wishing to

for entry via this scheme is

process students can make an

be considered for the

August 28. The application

appointment with Mrs Fitridge.

University of Adelaide’s Year 11

process has been explained to

Subject Based Scheme.

Year 12s during an Options

Returning the permission slip

In nity session and a detailed

will enable to the College to

video has been made available

provide Year 11 SACE grades

to all Year 12 families. For

Annie Fitridge
Pathways Learning Leader

/

Around the College
Middle School Band
/ Show Band
Performance
On the afternoon of
Wednesday 5 August the
Middle School Band and Show
Band performed to the Year 7s.
It was the Middle School
Band’s rst opportunity to
perform to a live audience this
year, and for some of the
members, their rst ever
performance. It was great to
see the progress that they had
made after only commencing
rehearsals in Week 3 of Term 2.

Cabaret night performance on

Connected Schools art

Friday 21 August. They played

workshops helped out by many

two pieces from their

of our senior students. This

repertoire, a medley from ‘Mary

year we entered into a magical

Poppins’ and a medley from

world exploring the Book Week

‘The Greatest Showman’. The

theme of “Curious Creatures,

performance allowed them a

Wild Minds”. After a reading of

chance to test out the pieces

“Where the Wild Things Are” by

before the Cabaret night, and

Maurice Sendak the lights

to entertain the Year 7s with

were turned o and black lights

some well-known tunes. Both

were turned on. We had

bands were very capably

glowing paint and exciting

conducted by Mr Daniel

displays for the students to

Wooldridge.

create their own glow in the

Catherine Stanley
Music Learning Leader

dark monsters! The students'
displayed at their school in

The band performed three

time for Book Week.

pieces, ‘Attack of the Slide
Trombones’, ‘Bag of Blues’ and
‘Pirates Cave’.
The Show Band, which is made
of students from Years 9-12, is
an extra-curricular ensemble
who are gearing up for their big

work will be photographed and

Connected Schools
Art Workshops
The Year 4 students from our
Connected Schools entered
into another world courtesy of
the Art Department. Over 140
students attended our annual

/

Tori Brooke
Art Teacher

on the rst day and the stall
raised over $350 for the World
Wildlife Fund. A scavenger
hunt was also available for
students to participate in at

Green Week

lunch where they learnt about
what negatively impacts the

During Week 4 the

environment and how they can

Environmental Sustainability

reduce their impact.

Club held Green Week. The

Finally, on Friday a display was

purpose of this week was to

set up on the Mall stage

promote environmental

displaying the litter collected

sustainability within the

across the week from around

College. Every day of the week,

the College to raise awareness

a way that students could

visually about the litter

increase their sustainability

students leave around the

was displayed on the screens

College in any given week. We

and Care Groups completed a

hope that this will initiate a

quiz about di erent

change in student behaviour

environmental issues in our

with respect to taking

world.

responsibility for their own
litter and showing pride in their

Thanks goes to the property
team and our senior students
for their help in putting on such

school environment. Overall,
On Tuesday and Wednesday a
stall was set up at lunch time

a wonderful activity.

which sold reusable beeswax

Andrew Harten
Art Learning Leader

chains made from recycled

lunch wraps and wooden key
wood from materials
technology. The wraps sold out

the week was a success and a
great opportunity for students
to learn how to reduce their
impact on the environment.

Isabella Barry
Environmental Sustainability
Leader

/

Sport News
Sport is Back!
Welcome back to Term 3 and
the anticipated return of
Endeavour Sport! This term
started with a urry of
excitement. Many students
trialed for selection into teams,
structured trainings, and a
variety of carnival days
occurred all within the rst
three weeks. It has been great
to have so many keen and
talented students, committed
to trainings, representing
Endeavour respectfully in our
sporting teams.

SACSA Basketball
Week 2 saw the return of
SACSA Basketball carnival days
beginning with the Open Boys
on Wednesday, Year 9/10 Boys
and Girls Thursday and Year
7/8 Boys and Girls Friday.
Some student re ections from

the carnivals outlined the spirit

chosen for two teams,

and enjoyment for all involved.

Endeavour Blue and Endeavour

“It was a really good day with

Yellow, to compete in the local

some high-level play from all

North Eastern Vista weekly

teams.”

competition. Students play on

“It was strong competition, a

Tuesday afternoons against

well-run carnival and good

Para eld Gardens, Golden

school spirit from Endeavour.”

Grove and Modbury High

“We were really thankful to get

Schools.

to play after so much
uncertainty earlier. I also loved
my two massive dunks.”
“Experienced coach Mr Herne
helped the Year 7/8 team learn
secret team plays with ‘give
and go’, ‘pass and roll’ and
super screens.”

Weekly Vista Sport
After very competitive trial
selections, a variety of skilled
Year 8/9 netballers were

Community Sport
Two Endeavour netball teams
have been nominated in a local
community league at Golden
Grove Recreation Centre.
Recognising the value of
activity, skill and friendship
development that community
sport provides, and endorsed
by the parent sub-group, we
look forward to our students
participating in this league.
The program will continue to
rely on parent involvement as
coaches and team managers,
and its viability will be

/

dependent on this. The College

was an energizing and fun

will continue to provide

match. Endeavour won 14-2. “I

administrative support,
coordinate the team selections
and communicate information
as required.

School Sport SA Knockout
Open Girls Netball
On Monday 3 August, 11
skillful senior netballers hit the
court to play three competitive
games of Knockout Netball
against Playford International
College, Thomas More College
and St Columba College. The
girls demonstrated pro cient
ability and tness throughout
the day, working cohesively as
a team and providing positive
encouragement on and o the
court. We won 2 games on the
day, but unfortunately lost
against Thomas More in a
highly competitive game.
Outstanding captaining was
shown from Lili Fountain and
Amber Eckermann who acted
as positive role models,
maintaining composure and
positivity throughout the day.
Special mention to our most
senior player, Holly O’Leary,
who lead by example and
provided constructive
feedback to her team
members. – Miss Facchin

School Sport SA Knockout
Open Boys and Girls
Badminton
On Monday of Week 3 we
hosted Para eld Gardens and
Peterborough in the Boys and
Girls Knockout Competition.
We were lucky to enter two
boys’ teams and give a total of
12 students a chance to play.
Para eld Gardens were too
strong in both competitions,
but our players improved in
tactics and con dence
throughout the day. Both the
boys and girls came second in
their respective competitions.
The attitude and e ort of our
students was outstanding, truly
showing Endeavour spirit in
their games on and o the
court. – Mr Kupke
School Sport SA Knockout
Open Boys Soccer
Many lunch time trainings and
team meetings led to a very
prepared and tactical team
ready to compete in the
knockout soccer day. Students
had a competitive, hard fought
match against Pedare, level the
entire game, only to come
unstuck in the last two
minutes. The second game of
the day versus The Heights,

loved playing our game with
over half the College watching
at lunch time, it really
encouraged us to play our
best”.

School Sport SA Year 7 Boys
and Girls Netball
The Year 7 boys and girls had
an exciting day of netball with
enthusiastic coaches, Miss
Dunstan and Mr Dissel. The
girls' netball team had a few
close games ultimately with
competing school Pedare
making it through to the next
round. The boys' netball team
had some thrilling clashes and
managed to win all of their
games making it through to the
next knockout round. Trainings
will continue with the Year 7
boys' team until the next
knockout carnival.
Over the last term Endeavour
has shown a great willingness
to come together as a
community to support and
re ect on how our actions
deeply impact others. We have
been able to learn from the
challenges that face us and
through sport we are back
developing resilience and skills
of determination and

/

to have sport back and the

motivation. We look forward to

many bene ts it brings to our

the continued student sporting

students in other areas of their

success with upcoming AFL

lives including improved focus,

football, Volleyball and Soccer

problem solving skills,

carnivals.

Lauren Dutton
Sports and Carnival
Coordinator

engagement, creativity, and

/

Notices
Hairstyle
Expectations
We understand that mullet and
short fade hairstyles are
popular at the moment. Can we
please remind you that extreme
hairstyles are not permitted as
part of our College uniform
expectations and it is our
judgement that these
hairstyles are extreme,
especially with respect to the
length contrast that students
are choosing. The College rule
is that student cuts should be
no shorter than a number 2 on

Cabaret
Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Monday
10:45am – 11:10am
12:45pm – 1:35pm
3:00pm – 3:45pm

Enrolments for Year
7, 2021 Remain
Open
We are currently still accepting

Wednesday
12:45pm – 1:35pm
3:00pm – 3:45pm
Friday
10:45am – 11:10am

enrolments for Year 7 in 2021
and this process can be
completed in four easy steps:

Complete the application and

the sides and number 3 on top.

return to Endeavour College

We would appreciate your

with the application fee.

support of our uniform
requirements. Thank you.

Louisa Mulligan and Sharon
Ward
Directors of Middle and Senior
Years

We’ll schedule an interview
and Q&A session for you to
meet our Principal Heather
Vogt.

/

application be successful.

Your position will be secured
through an enrolment bond

A letter of acceptance will be

(terms and conditions apply).

sent to you, should your

/

